Abstract: This paper investigates how speakers who are about to produce, or in the midst of producing, reported speech and thought (RT), temporarily abandon the production of RT to include other material. Using Conversation Analysis, we identify three positions in which RT is abandoned temporarily and describe the resources employed by speakers to make recognizable to the recipient that what is about to be produced is something other than the projected RT. We then demonstrate how such inclusions are done to recalibrate the larger context of RT, to ensure that the recipient of RT is able to interpret the speaker's underlying interactional project. We conclude by discussing how the inclusions we have identified and described relate to other practices that can be employed by speakers to adjust the design of talk in ways that best scaffold the interactional purpose of that talk.
Introduction
Reported, or represented, talk and thought (henceforth RT) lends authenticity to an account because the enactment of a reported event (Clark and Gerrig 1990) gives recipients access to that event in a manner that enables them "to assess it for himself or herself" (Holt 1996: 229) . In determining how to understand, evaluate, and react to RT, recipients rely on the design and content of RT, as well as on the context where RT is delivered. Speakers producing RT consequently take care to provide the context within which RT was (allegedly) delivered, employing a range of resources to convey their attitude toward either the content of the RT or the original producer of the RT (Günthner 1997; Holt 2000) . These resources include glosses such as "I'm broiling about something" (Holt 2000) , descriptions of cognitive states and/or stances (Rae and Kerby 2007) , extreme case formulations (Pomerantz 1986) , and script formulations (Edwards 1995) . Most of these resources are employed in the RT preface, i.e. the talk leading up to the production of RT. Here they serve to help speakers "construct their version of events as robust, hard to refute and in correspondence with reality" (Lamerichs and te Molder 2009: 410) . RT is consequently presented in a contextual frame, where "the reported speech gets structured by the reporting context, by how the reporting speaker wants recipients to take the reported speech" (Buttny 1998: 52) , so that RT ultimately "constructs 'what was said' (or thought) for the speaker's own interactional purposes" (Lamerichs and te Molder 2009: 402) . For participants in interaction, RT is thus produced and treated not as an isolated phenomenon, but as one in a string of actions, reported or represented in different ways, where RT "is coordinated with other forms of reporting to create contexts for each other" (Rae and Kerby 2007: 192) .
While speakers do work to prepare the context for RT in ways that indicate to the recipient how the RT is to be understood, such preparation is not always successful and recipients do not always orient to RT in the way presumably intended (Holt 2000) . But speakers may themselves signal that the contextual information preceding RT was not adequately designed for the current interactional purpose. Thus, speakers who are about to produce RT or are already in the midst of doing so sometimes abandon its production temporarily, to include 1 other material before subsequently returning to and producing the projected RT. By displaying to the recipient what contextual information was relevantly missing at the point at which RT was to be produced, participants also make this matter available for analytic scrutiny, allowing us as researchers to explore what participants deem relevant for their delivery of RT and why. It is these matters and the resources employed to accomplish them that we will focus on in this paper.
The paper is organized as follows: We first present a brief description of the data that form the basis of our analysis (Section 2). We then identify three sequential positions in which RT is temporarily abandoned to include other 1 We use "include" as a general gloss for a speaker producing verbal material other than what was projected. Our original gloss was "insert," but as one anonymous reviewer noted, this is also a technical term that denominates a particular type of repair (Wilkinson and Weatherall 2011; Schegloff 2013 ). As we do not intend to claim that the phenomenon we describe here is a repair operation, we have chosen the less technical term "include." We will, however, discuss the similarities and differences between our phenomenon and other related practices, including that of repair, in Section 3. material (Section 3) and describe the resources that are employed in the service of making recognizable to the recipient that what is about to be produced is not the projected RT (Section 4). We then demonstrate how this inclusion of additional material before the projected RT is done in order to recalibrate the larger context of RT and thus ensure that the recipient of RT is able to interpret the speaker's underlying interactional project (Section 5). We conclude with a comparative discussion of other practices that are employed by participants in interaction to adjust the design of their ongoing talk.
Data and methodological approach
Our study draws on approximately 32 hours of audio and video recordings of naturally occurring interactions in Danish, some of which can be found at the publicly available talkbank.org/SamtaleBank, while others come from a private database. Both sets of data have been collected according to the relevant Danish ethical standards, i.e. with informed consent. The 32 hours of recordings consist of 107 interactions, both every day and institutional, on the telephone and faceto-face. Our initial procedure was to identify all instances of RT in this data, after which we formed a smaller sub-collection in which RT was temporarily abandoned. The ratio between the two is about 20:1, i.e. it is a relatively rare occurrence for speakers to temporarily abandon RT, something which further supports the observation that speakers usually manage to prepare the context for the production of RT sufficiently for the recipient to understand the interactional project within which it plays a part. The following analysis is based on a total of only 15 cases of temporarily abandoned RT. All examples have been transcribed following Jefferson (2004) and anonymized (where relevant) for publication. In each example we have marked the initial projection or production of RT with ->1 and the place in which RT is finally produced with ->2. Both the initial projection of RT and its completion are in addition highlighted in bold typeface.
3 Three sequential positions for the temporary abandonment of RT
The temporary abandonment of RT occurs in three positions in our Danish data: (a) just after RT has been projected, but not yet produced; (b) within a turn constructional unit that constitutes RT; and (c) after a turn constructional unit of RT has reached completion but more RT is projected. The following three examples illustrate the three positions. While we provide the full interactional context in which the RT is produced in each example, the purpose of this section is only to identify where RT is initiated, abandoned, and returned to. Each of the three examples will be discussed in more detail in subsequent sections.
Abandonment of RT after a quotative
The first sequential position at which RT can be (temporarily) abandoned is after the production of a quotative. The temporarily abandoned RT delivered by the gift-bearers Jahmen vi kommer med gaver... 'Yesbut we're bringing gifts...' is initiated with the quotative så siger de først 'then say they first' in line 07, but only produced in line 09, separated from the quotative by the inclusion fordi de skal forbi alle vagterne 'because they need to pass all the guards' (line 08). In line 07 Mathias also abandons the delivery of the RT allegedly produced by the Shah (and then he says), to report instead what the warriors said (then say they first). The inclusion of the word 'first' in this second quotative indicates that the shift from what the Shah said to what the warriors said is an instance of "reordering repair" (see Schegloff 2013, example [34] ). The Shah's abandoned RT is reinitiated in lines 14-17, so that the gift-bearers' RT in effect constitutes an inclusion between the two. It is relatively typical that temporary abandonments of RT occur in clusters (see also Examples 3 and 4), something we discuss in more detail in Section 3.3.
Temporary abandonment within a turn constructional unit of RT
The second possible place to include material other than RT is when a first few units of RT have been produced. This is the case in the following example, where Ester is telling her sister, Fie, about an exchange between Ester's friend, Trine, and Trine's husband. Ester organizes this report by first informing Fie that Trine is leaving her young son with his father when coming to visit Ester in her summerhouse (not shown here). She then reports how Trine's husband, Ulrik, offered to look after the daughter as well. It is within this report that the temporarily abandoned RT occurs, in lines 13-16.
(2) Nice guy (TH/M2/02, telephone, everyday) Ester has both projected and initiated RT (lines 13-16), first by using the quotative han havde sagt te' Trine 'he had said to Trine', then by producing the first part of the RT Hvorfor ta'r 'Why take'. Instead of continuing the RT, Ester abandons it (line 16), includes extensive material informing Fie of the context in which the RT was delivered, before returning to the RT in line 24, here reprojecting the RT with a new quotative Så siger han 'Then he says', after which the full RT is delivered (lines 24-26).
Temporary abandonment after a turn constructional unit of RT
The third position in which RT can be temporarily abandoned is after the production of a first turn constructional unit of RT. In contrast to the two positions described so far, speakers cannot in the same way be heard to be (temporarily) abandoning the RT, since a full turn of RT is in fact delivered. If that RT constitutes a first pair part -for instance a question -the delivery of a second pair part -for instance an answer -can however be said to have been projected (see Holt 2007: 56, for similar observations about adjacency pairs in RT). If something other than that second pair part is delivered next, this can thus be seen as an inclusion in the same way as described above. The RT allegedly delivered by Sten in lines 05-06 is brought to its possible conclusion grammatically, prosodically, and pragmatically, constituting a hearably complete turn in the form of a question Nåhm' hva' me' dit spisebord 'Oh but what about your dining table'. Outside the context of RT, such a question would constitute a first pair part that makes conditionally relevant a second pair part in the form of an answer. While such conditional relevance might not apply to the context of RT, the fact that Ester reports on Sten's question does indicate that she will also report her answer. Instead of doing so immediately, however, Ester includes material in which she explains to Fie that there is no room for the table in her new apartment. Ester's reported answer is in fact only produced several turns-at-talk later in lines 20-21, after a complaint sequence about Sten using all the storage space in the house he shares with Ester's daughter (not shown here). The fact that Ester here reproduces Sten's reported question 'What about that dining table' before reporting her answer further suggests that she herself is orienting to having projected but abandoned the answer earlier in the sequence.
As the three examples above illustrate, speakers can abandon projected or initiated RT in three different positions. The examples further illustrate that the included material varies, in terms of both content and form, with some inclusions constituting just a single, clausal or sentential turn construction unit, others consisting of several turns at talk. Moreover, the examples show that speakers who abandon projected RT to include other material, may, but need not, reproduce the quotative when returning to the RT. In the following we will consider first the design of the inclusions (and the transitions between them and RT), then the interactional function of these inclusions.
Transition into and out of the inclusion
In this section we take a closer look at the features employed by speakers to establish and make recognizable that something is an inclusion rather than a piece of projected or already initiated RT. The ability to distinguish between RT and other types of components within the same sequence is a participants' problem that applies more generally, because RT is often employed as part of a larger narrative in which RT is just one representation of action within a string of actions that constitute the narration. Work on RT has recognized the participants' "binding problem" (Levinson 2006 ) in having to parse "the often fastpaced switches between those narrative components grounded in the immediate context and those grounded in the context being recounted" (Bangerter, Mayor, and Doehler 2011: 187) and identified various resources that are employed to mark the boundaries between RT and other material. These include prosodic features such as voice quality, pitch, volume, and speed (Couper-Kuhlen 1998; Günthner 1999; Klewitz and Couper-Kuhlen 1999) ; changes in dialect or language (Golato 2000) ; the use of various linguistic items such as pronominal, temporal, and locational references, verb tenses, interjections and discourse particles (Bolden 2004) ; and gesture, gaze, and facial expressions (Sidnell 2009; Streeck 2002 ). Here we consider how these resources are employed in relation to the participants' "problem" of making recognizable that something is not projected or initiated RT, but an inclusion. Since the solution to this problem differs, depending on whether RT has merely been projected or has already been initiated, we address the two alternatives in turn.
Transitions into and out of inclusions after RT has been projected but not initiated
Entry into RT is frequently marked prosodically, for instance by a step up in pitch, pitch resets, and changes in volume and speed of delivery (Bolden 2004; Klewitz and Couper-Kuhlen 1999) . In order for something to be heard not as the projected RT, but as an inclusion, speakers consequently mark their inclusions as prosodically -and syntactically -integrated with the previous units. Example (1), here presented in an abbreviated version, illustrates one way in which speakers accomplish such integration.
(1) Trade cards (TH/S2/19, telephone, everyday) Abbreviated 07 Mathias: ->1 >så si'r< eh d-de først 08 fordi de ska' forbi alle vagterne 09 ->2 .hh Jameneh vi kommer me' gaver te' 10 ->2 den store shar'n ikke, >then say< eh t-they first because they need to get past all the guards .hh Yesbut we're bringing gifts for the great Shah right, Prosodically, Mathias here integrates the inclusion ('because they need to get past all the guards') with the previous unit, the quotative 'then say they first', through producing the inclusion with no delay, no obvious change in pitch, and with the same speed. Syntactically, the integration is accomplished through the subordinate conjunction fordi 'because' which explicitly ties the inclusion to the preceding unit by a causal relationship, and through the pronoun de 'they' which shares the referent of the quotative. By contrast, when Mathias produces the projected RT (line 09), this is formulated as prosodically and syntactically distinct from the preceding units: the RT is preceded by an inbreath and initiated with the particle combination ja + men 'yes + but', both as indicators that something new is now about to be initiated, and the latter specifically indicating that it is a responsive action. In addition, the pronoun used is now in the first person plural (vi 'we'), thus shifting the perspective in the telling from narrating "about them" as was done in the previous units to narrating "as we." Finally, the RT is distinguished from the preceding units by a pitch reset on the pronoun.
Transitions into and out of insertions after RT has been initiated
Once RT has been initiated, speakers face the task of distinguishing inclusions from the previous unit, rather than integrating them. Examples (2) and (3), here presented in short, both illustrate how this can be accomplished. In Example (2), the inclusion is placed at a point where the RT is not yet complete, i.e. after the production of the first two units of the RT, hvorfor ta'r 'why don't'. This RT is delivered with a very dynamic, animated pitch contour, whereas the subsequent inclusion fordi hun havde sagt 'because she had said' is delivered in monotone, with a much narrower pitch span and less dynamics than the speaker's regular voice. Once the RT is reintroduced in lines 23-24, the speaker returns to using the dynamic, animated voicing, moreover demarcating the shift back to RT by reproducing the quotative.
(2) Nice guy (TH/M2/02, telephone, everyday) Abbreviated 14 Ester: ->1 >han havde sagt te'< 16 ->1 Trine.hhh hvorfor ta'r ↓fordi hun 17 Ester:
havde sagt< Åhh jeg traenger så'n te' 24 Ester: ->2 .hh Så siger han Hvorfor ta'r du ikk' 26 ->2 bare a' sted kun me' Ester. >he had said to< Trine.hhh Why don't >because she had said< Oh I so need to hh Then he says Why don't you go just with Ester.
A similar pattern of switching from animated, dynamic pitch movement in the RT and to what can best be glossed as a "monotonous" delivery in the inclusion can be found in Example (3), where the inclusion is placed between one unit of RT and a next projected unit. Here, the speech reportedly delivered by Ester's son-in-law in lines 06 and 20, as well as Ester's own reported response in line 21, is animated and produced within broad pitch spans, whereas the inclusion in which Ester explains the lack of space for the table in her new apartment is delivered fast and with a very flat prosodic contour. The examples above illustrate that speakers who (temporarily) abandon projected or initiated RT to include other material do so in ways that show their orientation to the participants' problem of understanding that an inclusion is being produced in place of what was otherwise projected to come. The resources employed by speakers to manage this problem are the same, whether the inclusion is produced in place of RT that has merely been projected or in place of RT that has already been initiated, and include both prosodic and syntactic means. But the practical use of these resources differs depending on the position of the inclusion. When inclusions are placed after a quotative, but before RT is produced, speakers face the task of integrating the inclusion with the preceding unit, so as to mark it as something other than the projected RT. By contrast, when inclusions are placed after a turn or sequence of RT has already been initiated, speakers instead face the task of demarcating the inclusion from that of the preceding units, i.e. the RT.
Recalibrating the context of RT with inclusions
Having established that, how, and where speakers introduce inclusions within a turn or sequence of RT, we now turn to consider how such inclusions serve as a speaker's resource to recalibrate the context in which a particular piece of RT is to be produced, in order to meet particular interactional projects and solicit the relevant kind of response from the recipient. Speakers may address and recalibrate (at least) three different aspects of the context for RT through inclusions, and we will consider each of these aspects in turn.
Recalibrating the context to introduce a source
A basic prerequisite of RT is that there is an (alleged) source being "quoted." In referring to third persons, however, speakers have available a range of different terms, the choice of which varies depending both on whether and how the referent is known to the participants, and on the larger interactional project within which the person referred to plays a part (Enfield and Stivers 2007) . In the context of RT, the identification of the source being quoted is an important part of preparing the context for RT and hence one aspect that may need to be addressed through an inclusion. Example (4) is an illustration of this. This example comes from a televised debate. The editor-in-chief (Seidenfaden) of a Danish newspaper has printed a book manuscript by the former EU commissioner Ritt Bjerregård, without her permission and after she had withdrawn the manuscript from the intended publisher. The example begins where the interviewer, Jersild, has inquired how Ritt Bjerregård reacted when informed that the newspaper would print the manuscript. In response to this inquiry, Seidenfaden produces the quotative hun siger 'she says', but then corrects the reference by explicating that his source is the head of cabinet, Laurs Nørlund (lines 19-23).
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Having identified the source of the RT, Seidenfaden then goes on to once more project the RT-answer with the quotative han siger 'he says' in line 25, but abandons the RT temporarily to include additional material, here to specify his special relationship with the referenced source, before finally, in lines 29-30, producing the projected RT. The recalibration done by Seidenfaden may find its relevance in the specific context in which the RT is to be produced. Seidenfaden already faces the risk of being subpoenaed by Ritt Bjerregård (as he indeed was). Falsely quoting her in public may cause further problems. The overt repair of the referent, in combination with the inclusion of his relationship with the true source, Nørlund, may help Seidenfaden to portray himself as a journalist and editor who under normal circumstances balances the journalistic tensions between ethics and truth perfectly, but who in this specific case has weighed the importance of truth higher than that of behaving ethically correct and respecting Ritt Bjerregård's wish not to have her manuscript printed.
Recalibrating the context to organize a logical, true order of events
A second issue that is regularly addressed by inclusions is the recalibration of the order of events, so that RT is eventually produced in the (alleged) original context in which it was delivered. Such recalibration seems specifically concerned with establishing why the RT was originally produced and in response to what, which in turn may have consequences for how the original source of the RT is evaluated by recipients. Example (1) serves to illustrate how a speaker, in recalibrating the order of events, may attempt to guide the recipient's understanding of those events.
(1) Trade cards (TH/S2/19, telephone, everyday) Abbreviated 07 Mathias: ->1 Så si'r han s->så si'r< eh d-08 de først fordi de ska' forbi alle vagterne 09
.hh Jameneh vi kommer me' gaver te' 10 ->2 den store shar'n ikke, then says he t->then say< eh t-they first because they need to get past all the guards hh Yesbut we're bringing gifts for the great Shah right, 13 Mathias:
[.hhh >å' da vi så kommer der hen< and when we then come there over 14 Helt hen te' shar'n,.hh såehm rh-si'r wholly over to shah-DET then says 15 han (0.3) Nåh. Hva' moneh he INT What wonder mongolerne har mongolians-DET have 16 >givet te' mig i dag så'n given to me today like-this så< jeg ikk' so I not 17 smadrer dem ikke, crush them not .hhh >and when we then get there< All the way to the Shah,.hh thenehm rh-says he (0.3) Right. Let's see what the Mongolians have >given to me today so that< I don't crush them right, Retrospectively, it should be quite evident that there are two features of Mathias's telling that are of great import to how his adventures within the game should be assessed: the general indefeasibility of the Shah and the clever use of the Trojan horse trick. However, when Mathias initiates the reported speech, he begins by projecting what the Shah said upon first receiving the gifts (line 07), skipping the information about how the gift-bearers came to be in the Shah's vicinity, information which is crucial for capturing the exquisite duplicity of their behavior. By initiating "reordering repair" (Schegloff 2013 ) Mathias shifts from reporting what the Shah said, to what the gift-bearers said, but though this reordering portrays a more correct version of the event, he has yet to include the fact that the gift-bearers had to get the hidden warriors past the Shah's guards. The RT projected in lines 07-08 with 'then they say first' risks being heard as talk that the gift-bearers delivered to the Shah himself. By abandoning the projected RT and now adding the information that the gift-bearers needed to pass the guards, Mathias recalibrates the context further to specify that the original recipient of the RT was 'the guards,' rather than 'the Shah,' thus indicating how the RT was in fact part of a larger cunning plan to trick both the Shah and his guards. In this way Mathias manages to show the recipient of his story "that deception was under way and how precisely the very words which had been used constituted deception," in a similar way to that described by Rae and Kerby (2007: 194) for adolescent males who interpolate the description of events and cognitive states with RT in order to convey their own tactical behavior during the reported event. But whereas the adolescents reported on by Rae and Kerby (2007) apparently set out from the beginning to design reports of their own clever or devious actions in such a way that "that action is intelligible to their audience without making it so obvious that its cleverness is lost" (192), Mathias's initial path of telling his story was not so designed and the cleverness and deviousness of his reported actions would have been lost had he not temporarily abandoned the projected RT and included the explanation that his characters needed to get past the guards.
Recalibrating the context to describe states of mind
A third matter that is frequently done in inclusions is to describe, specify, or speculate about the state of mind of one or more persons who allegedly participated in the event in which RT was originally produced. As noted by Rae and Kerby (2007) such descriptions are an important feature of a telling in which RT is produced, since they help to make the action that is being done intelligible to the recipient. Speakers who are in the midst of producing RT may find that they have not sufficiently indicated how the RT is to be interpreted and hence abandon the RT temporarily to include a description of their own or a coparticipant's state of mind at the time at which the RT was originally delivered. This is illustrated in Example (3), which is here provided in an extended version. (lines 21-23) . By describing her own thinking and repeating her reported answer after this description, Ester indicates that at this point she had not herself realized that there was anything ominous about Sten's inquiry and thus, also, that she perfectly innocuously replied to this inquiry. Having delayed the reproduction of Sten's offer by an extended account of why she wants to keep her dining table though she cannot use it in her new apartment (not shown here), in lines 35-39 Ester once more reports on Sten's "offer." At this point, however, Ester has, through her inclusions, recalibrated the order of events and described her own thinking while the exchange was ongoing, so that the context in which Sten's offer is made is now significantly different from when it was initially reported, and Ester's reported rejection (in line 40) now comes off as perfectly reasonable. The remainder of the reported exchange (lines 41-48) serves as an illustration of Sten's impertinent persistence in wanting to store Ester's table in his summer house rather than letting her store it herself in her own basement.
The examples in this section illustrate that by abandoning RT and instead producing an inclusion, a speaker can in various ways recalibrate the context in which RT is delivered, so as to help, guide, and in other ways indicate to the recipient of the RT how this is to be interpreted and responded to. Our data suggest at least three different matters that can be addressed in such recalibrations: the source of the RT, the logical or real order of events in which the RT was (allegedly) produced, and the state of mind of the participants reported to be part of an RT exchange. Example (3), along with examples (1) and (4), furthermore illustrates that inclusions and recalibration often occur in clusters, so that in the few cases of RT in which inclusions are produced, we frequently find more than one such inclusion, placed at different positions in relation to the RT and doing different jobs in terms of recalibrating the context. This points to the possibility that recalibration through inclusion is occasioned by the speaker's realization that he or she had not from the beginning designed the context of RT adequately for its interactional purposes and that once such a flawed RT is underway, getting it exactly right might take more than one try.
Discussion and conclusion
In this paper we have considered a small number of cases in which projected or initiated RT is temporarily abandoned to include other material. We have identified three different positions in which this may occur: right after RT has been projected, after RT has been initiated but not completed, and after one turn of RT has been delivered but the projected next RT turn is yet to be produced. We then described some of the prosodic and syntactic resources which speakers employed to distinguish the inclusions from the projected or initiated RT. Finally, we illustrated that a speaker who is about to produce some piece of RT may temporarily abandon it to recalibrate aspects of the context in which the RT is to be delivered, for instance who is the quoted source of the RT, where the RT was originally produced in a larger order of events, and what the original RT producer or recipient of RT was thinking or feeling at the time of delivery.
The fact that speakers may include or in other ways produce other material than that which was projected by their immediately preceding talk is of course not particular to RT sequences but is something that speakers do in a range of situations and for a range of interactional purposes. In his overview of ten different operations for self-initiated, same-turn repair, Schegloff (2013) argues that one outcome of repair is to alter an ongoing turn-at-talk "in some interactionally consequential way" (43). In particular the repair operation that Schegloff names "parenthesizing" seems reminiscent of our RT-inclusions, as they "add to the turn-in-progress something other than a next-due element" and are "ordinarily composed of clausal TCUs" (51). 4 Similarly, Mazeland (2007) describes how what he terms "parentheticals" are used to halt an ongoing turn constructional unit to insert a short remark before returning to and producing the remainder of the halted unit. The parentheticals described by Mazeland share many of their features with the RT-inclusions we have described here: like inclusions, parentheticals are typically syntactically and prosodically distinctive from the otherwise projected talk; moreover, parentheticals are employed for the purpose of "providing background knowledge that is relevant to understand the action that is being done" (1836). As we have sought to demonstrate, the recalibrations of RT-contexts we have explored appear to be implemented in order to bolster the recipient's understanding and interpretation of the reported event in which RT occurs. While we are loath to suggest that these recalibrations are repair operations, the similarities between Mazeland's "parentheticals," Schegloff's "parenthesizing," and our "inclusions" -in terms of both positioning, syntactic, and prosodic features and overall interactional function -to us suggest at least a family resemblance among the three, as similar practices for accomplishing what could be glossed as "recalibrating talk-in-progress for interactional purpose."
